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PLAY AT VkILLAMEHE

First Football Content of Season I on

and Beefy Varsity Men Are
Picked to Win.

SOME FAST MEN ABE ON
TEAM THIS TEAS

Vanity Men Unwilling to Admit Possi-

bility of Defeat Before Con-

test Commences.

The first football contest of the sea-

son is taking place on Willamette field
this afternoon, the aiumni and the var-

sity teams holding forth in their an-

nual contest.

The alumni, because of their superior

weight and experience, have been se-

lected as the easy winners. Their line
up coo Uuns all the stars that the local

university has turned out in the last 15

years. Among them are Burgess Ford,

principal of Estacada high school and

one of the best backs that ever gradu-

ated from the local university; Urover

Francis, of last year 's senior class, now

an Eugene attorney. KoKcoe Fawcett
has called Francis the best
football man in the northwest

Another prominent alumnus in the
line-u- is "Kube'-- Saunders, now an in-

structor at the Cbemawa Training
vhool. He is a strong punter and one

of the best s ever seen on

the local gridiron.
John Turner, coach of the local high

Mhool 's teem, is (mother member of

the alumni's lineup who will be heard

from before the contest is over. He is

one of the best linemen on the coast

and has a practice of making the alum-

ni games a time for showing the high
school hopefuls how to do it.

Chauncey Bishop, of the fialein Wool-

en Mills store, is captain of the alumni
team and, according to bis personal tes-

timony, has been staying awake nights
planning trick plays with which to be-

fuddle the varsity men.
The varsity boys, who have been

practicing both afternoon and evening
for the past week in preparation for the
game, are not at all certain that the
alumni will win, and went into the con-

test to use their speed and team work
to all the advantage possible against
their heavier opponents.

Dr. Bweotland ' line-u- appeared
somewhat as follows: Torkleseu, a new
man from Astoria high school, left end
N'eustal, from last season's second
squad, loft tackle; MoClelland, left
guard on Oregon's eleven last season,
left guard; Pfaff, of last year's Becond

twain, Ferris, a new man at the game,
right guard; Bolt, one of the two men
on the team playing in their lust year's
position, right tackle; Flugcl, recruit
from Jefferson high school, Portland,
right end; Booth, number of first squad
for past three years, quarter; Human,
last yoar's quarterback, left half;
limine, of lust vfy'i second team, right
half; Curly Kowland, the other member
of the team, playing his lust year's po-

sition, fullback. Hackfiold subs, Small
of last year's first squad and Larsen,
a now man from Astoria high, promoted
beiause of his ability;
sub linemen, J.uml of Inst year's first
sqiiuri; Vandorvert, of last year's sec-

ond team and Teeters, recruit from
Wciser, Idaho.

OIELI8H, WBINEXE FREE
SKIN EASY TO HAVE

(From Pilgrim Magazine.)
SiiM-- its remarktftlile astringent aud

tonic properties bixame known, clever
women all over the world have been us-

ing the saxulite fae tmth to "tone up "
their fares, remove wrinkles and draw
flabby cheek and nevk bark to normal.
After lining the solution, tlio fane im-

mediately fools much firmer. The skin
tighten evenly all over the fui'p, thus
rmlunng linee Bint hagginewH. The for-

mula in: Powdered xuxolite, 1 o.., dis
solved in witch hazel, ' pint.

Another wonderful facia) beautifier
and rcjiivonator thut hits become quite
a rage in the 1'iiited Suite, tin in Eu-

rope, in morculizi-- wax. Druggists ro

port a great demand. The whi literal-
ly absorbs a sallow, blotchy or withered

giving the frctdi, vigorous
henithy-huo- young skin underneath a
chauco to "bmitho" and to shew it
self. Applying the whx lit night, like
rolil cream, washing it off mornings,
toill completely renovate a poor com-

plexion in a week or ten day. Cine

entice UHuullv is sufficient.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

Independent Market
Phone 729. 2.15 Ferry St.

Best Eastern Hams 23c lb.
A Good Bacon .'..J7c Of.

Best Ird 15c lb.
Good Mutton Chops ...J5c lb.
Good Muttou Stew JOc lb.
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MI'S INDIGESTION?

Tape's Diapepsstn" Makes Sick, Sour,

Gassy Stomachs Barely Feel
Fine In Five Minutes.

Time it! In five minutes all stomach

distress will go. No indigestion, heart
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,

or eructations or undigested food, no

dizziness, bloating, foul breath or

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs. It
is the surest, quickest remedy in the
whole world, and besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat
their facorite foods without fear they
know Pape's Diapspin will save them

from any stomach misery.
Please, for your sage, get a large 50- -

cent case of Pape 's Diapepsin from any

drug store and put your stomach right.
Don't keep on being miserable life is

too short you are not here long, so

make your stay agreeable. Eat what
you like and digest it; enjoy it, without
aread of rebellion in the stomach.

Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your

home anyway. Should one of the fam-

ily eat something which don't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
indigestion, dynpepBia, gastritis or stom-

ach derangement at daytime or during
the night, it is handy to give the queck-es- t,

surest relief known.

E

The religious census is to be taken
tomorrow by concerted action of tie
churches and Sundav schools. Practi
cally it will amount to a general cen
sus and should have at least the cm":
pathetic of all citizens,
helping to secure the desired informa
tion. Ten dozen canvassers are to call
in pairs representing different denomin-

ations, at every house in the city. A
little card is to be nsed. The badge by
which the workers may be known is a
yellow ribbon.

Promptly at noon or slightly earlier
it is desired that the canvassers go to
the most convenient of the thorough
fares named below, where auto will
call for them and take them to the
noon luncheon and conference and then,
later, back to their sections. The streets
on which the autos will pick up the can-

vassers are North and South Commer
cial, State, South Twelith, Asylum av-

enue, Garden Eoad, Fair Grounds Koad.
The executive committee is to have

headquarters durjng the day at the Y.
M. C. A. Automobiles to be used in the
canvass should report her, Alsn all
inquiries concerning the wurk; hould be
referred to this committee

Tonight a rally and couleren.ee of the
workers is to be held at the First M. E.
church. It is highly important that all
lrticipants attend at this time to meet
their team-mate- six-- re badges, receive
instructions and so on. Mr. Phipps,
state worker of the International Sun-

day School Association is also to be
present at this gathering aitd make an
address.

After the cards have been returned,
the data is to be tabulated by clerks
aud results given t the churches and
public through the papern. Much use
ful, valuable and interesting informa-
tion will be serured and provided to the
Ioople.

'JACK OF HEABTS" OF

PHOTOPLAYEES JOINS TJ

The announcement from Vniversal
City thut Warren Kerrigau had joined
the force of the Vniversal company,
and would immediately appear as star
of a new series of pictures, had caused
a thrill of interest iu motion picture
circles. There are few men ill the great
realm of motogruphy who oujoy s
greater popularity than "Jack" Ker
rigan, as he is familiarly known to his
friends. He combines with a hand-som-

figure aud a classic cast of fea-

tures an all around ability as horse

mau, marksman and swimmer and gen-

eral athlete.

Poor, diiendent old Wall street!
For the first time since befo' de wah,
the United States treasury isn't being

run at Wall street's orders and for Its

bouefit.
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Mayor Steeves to Appoint Committee
of Fifteen to 'Work With Commer-

cial Clnb and Portland.

MXNTON URGES SPECIAL
SESSION OF LEGISLATURE

Says if Situation Confronted Califor-
nia There Would Be $20,000,000

Voted to Deepen Channel.

The city council last night adopted a
resolution, introduced by Councilman
Minton, providing that a committee of
15 citizens shall be appointed by the
mayor to work with the commercial
club in a campaign to assist Portland
in securing the deepening of the chan-

nel of the Columbia river. Mr. Minton
told of the immense commerce promised
with the opening of the Panama canal,
the necessity of having a channel which
would permit the largest sea vessels to
reach Portland, and insisted it was a
matter of vast importance to the state
at large and the Willamette valley in
particular. He declared that all should
take an interest in the plan. In Nor-

way passengers have engaged transpor-
tation on vessels for three yearB fol-

lowing the canal opening, and new ves-

sels are being built to handle the rush
expected. It was a question of getting
ready now or endeavoring for 25 or 50

years to regain the advantage lost. He

said in Hamburg a canal 93 miles long
was constructed, and it is one of the
greatest ports in the world. Montreal

is constructing a canal 90 miles in
length'

"If this was California, instead of
Oregon, there would be a call for a spe-

cial session of the legislature, and it
would appropriate $20,000,000 to deep-- '
en the channel," declared Minton.

Hatch wanted the committee in-

creased to 25, if it would not make

the budget over 10 millB. Minton 's res-

olution was passed.

Bond Bids Accepted:

Bids for bondB were accepted as fol-

lows: J. H. Albert, 26,000 at one-hal- f

of one per cent premium and E. H. Mel-so-

$3000 at one per cent.

The delinquent improvement list, con
sisting of those who have failed to

bond, was turned over to the city attor
ned for collection.

The application of I). A. Madison fot
a liquor license was reported favorably.

That a more complete plan was need

ed before commencing work was the ex

planation for delay in construction of

bridge abutments on Mill creek at Lib- -

ertv street.
The sum of $1070 was transferred to

H. O. White, treasurer of the park

fund.
Petition of Rural avenue residents

for a sidewalk was granted.

Engineers progress estimates on

F&irmount, Statesman aud Washington

streets were adopted.
George N. Patterson 's application for

a retail liquor license was read and re

ferred.
Ordinance Is Killed.

The ordinance providing for the va

cation of Trade street, east of 12th was

killed upon recommendation of a com-

mittee.
Assessment ordinances for States

man, Twelfth and Church streets were

passed.
An ordinance segregating the ass-

essment of Peter Blinn was passed.

The necessity of sewers on the block

adjoining Mill creek, between Church

and Cottage, was pointed out by Health

Officer Miles. Several houses had no

sewer facilities. Minton believed an

emergency existed, and the work should

be done and paid for next year. Jones

deelased the health officer should havo

declared an emergency existed. Ho did

not like to be hasty in view of the opin-

ion of the city attorney, that the coun

cil could not do anything. However,

he rnpped the city attorney for drawing

an ordinance for the mayor, and after
wards declaring Unit ho knew it was il

legal, but the mayor had insisted.

Muddle Over Assessment.

Whsn an ordinance assessing Mrs. M.

Fox $11.0') for a sidewalk constructed

in front of her premises wits read, Conn

cilman Turner objected, and it was re

ferred. He declared thut Mrs. Fox bjiilt

the walk herself, and he could not see

how the street commissioner had int lud

ed in his list of work done.
Because Monday is a legul holiday.

Columbus day, adjournment was taken

to a week from tonight.

The session was very short, the coun

cil being in session a little over

hour.

Conceited.
"So you broke, your engagement wltb

him."
"Yes."

What forr
"lie's a conceited thing. I simply

rouldu't stand hiiu."
"1 uever heard him brag. What

mil kes you tliltik blm conceited?"
"all the time we were euguged he

never once told uie thut be wus uu
worthy of my love" Detroit Free
Press

It's difficult for a newly married
mas to generate much enthusiasm over
his bride's beautiful hair after he has
seen her pile it ou the bureau for the
night

jMJia Ytut At Vrla Jtestits.

FXTHER OF PHRENOLOGY.

Dr. Gall at One Time Had the Whole
f Europe In a Furor.

The firat public notice of the "Father
of Phrenology" appeared in Welland's
"Dutch Mercury" on Aug. 14, 179&

Gall was a practicing physician of
Vienna, and early in his career be be-

came a firm believer In the idea that
the talents and disposition of men are
dependent upon the functions of the
brain and, furthermore, that they may
be inferred with perfect exactitude
and precision from the external ap-

pearances of the skull.
Gall was an able man. lie set forth

his theory in a graphic, unctuous man-

ner, and in a very brief period he bad
all Europe at the top notch of excite
ment The Idea spread like wildfire,
and in all grades of society people
were discussing the greatest of all
discoveries." The new theory had to
meet the customary opposition from
the custodians of truth and the pre
servers of morality, but the opposition
only Increased the popularity of the
theory, and Gall's celebrity Increased
by leaps and bounds. His lectures
were interdicted, and be was threaten
ed with the direst penalties unless he
ceased his "Immoral and atheistical"
teachings, but be kept on with his
propaganda, vlBltiug all the large towns
of Germany and the continent, and by
1805 all of Europe was interested in
the Vienna doctor.

In 1828, the year of Gall's death.
phrenology was In vogue everywhere.
But after a greut and glorious flood-tid- e

of popularity It began to wane.
and today it 1b but seldom beard of.
New York American.

BANISH THE RATS.

They Are Not Only Disease Carriers,
but Thi.ve. at W.ll.

Almost unbelievable are some of the
things done by the rat the squealing,
fllthy, gluttuuous nil pervading, all
destroying brown rat Bats often gnaw

the hoofs of horses until the blood
comes. Tbey have been Known to at
tack fat bugs and eat holes In their
bodies, causing death. They will fight
human beings If cornered. They often
steal valuable articles to use In build-

ing nests.
The following were found In a sin

gle nest: Three bedroom towels, two
serviettes. Ave dUBt cloths, two pairs
of linen knickerbockers, six linen pock-

et handkerchiefs and one silk handker-
chief. This same rat, which was a
model of Industry aud thrift, bad car-

ried away aud stored near its nest a
pound and a half of sugar, a pudding,
a stalk of celery, a beet carrots, tur
nips and potatoes.

In the last dozen years over 0,000,- -

000 human beings have died of plague
In India alone. The India plague com-

mission, after careful inquiry, found
thut bubonic plague in man Is entirely
dependent on the disease In the ruU

Marvelous in its destructlveness Is

the common house mouse, closely re-

lated to the rat, and. like it Imported
from Europe. The field mouee. too, is
highly destructive, the most destruc-
tive to agriculture of all the rodents.
Farm and Fireside.

Missed the Bird snd Lost
The Glasgow News records a singu

lar incident during a lawn tennis tie
The two players, who may be term

ed A and B, were very evenly match-

ed. The game wbb long, and some- -

Mines one ujd sometimes the other
narrowly led. At length when A was
within a stroke of defeat he returned

ball softly, and it looked as If bis
fute was seuled. So it would have
beeu, but just at thut moment a bird
flew across the court In a line parallel
with the ball.

As all good tennlB players can well
understand. B mistook the bird for
the ball and "smushed" at It vigorous-
ly. It swiftly rose and he missed it
by a feuther's breadth, and ere he
could recover his balance the ball bed
dropped on his court

This stroke proved the turning point
In the tie, as A thereafter played up
strongly and ran out winner.

The Sheep In the Grass.
Lord Paluierston once Inspected

"Summer In the Lowlunds." a picture
by Sir John Watson Gordon. "Look
here," snld Lord Pulmerston to the
artist, "why should the grass In that
Held be so long when there are so
uiuny sheep lu the field?"

"My lord," replied the artist, "those
sheep were only turned Into the Held

last nlglitl"
Lord l'ulineiston bought tho picture

ut u high price.

Penny Gonel No Warts.
Maurice, uged six. was weeping bit-

terly, mid mother Inquired us to the
cnuse of the deluge.

"I bought two warts from Vincent
for a penny," he walled, "and Vincent
husu't glveu me the wurts and won't
give my penny buck." Indianapolis
News.

Round and 8quar.
"The mode of expression plnyi

very Important part In diplomatic

"Yes, but there Is not much use of
trying to tnnke n well rounded sen-

tence take the pluce of a square deal."
Washington Stnr.

Entertaining.
One of the most entertaining sights

in life Is to see two people who know
It all attempting to Instruct each other,
-r- uck.

A moral, sensible,
will not lusult ma
Cowper.

well bred man
No other can,

For a scotnitiKly Bmart fellow, Sulier
seems to have been phenomenally

That great canal is nearly ready; the
Columbia river region must hustle and
jet ready.

IF CHILD IS CROSS.

I IFEVERiSH AND SICK

Look, Mother! If Tongue Is Coated,
Cleanse LitUe Bowels With "Cal-

ifornia Syrup of Figs."

Children love this "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses tie tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result is,
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach sour,
then ; our little one becomes croBS, half-sic-

feverish, don't eat, sleep or act
naturally, breath is bad, system full of
eold, has sore throat, stomache-ach- e or
diunrota. Listen, Mother! See if
tongue is coated, then give a teaspoon-fu- l

of "California Syrup of Figs," and
in a few hours all the constipated
waste, Bour bile undigested food passes
ou of the system, and you have a well,
playful child again.

Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of FigB" because it is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and it never
fails to act on the stomach, liver and
bowels.

Ask your druggist for a bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs, " which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
printed on the bottle. Beware of coun-

terfeits sold here. Get the genuine,
made by "California Fig Syrup Com-

pany." Kefuse any other kind with
contempt.

SNARES IN ENGLISH.

Purzles For Foreigner! Who Are
Learning the Language.

It is hard for the person to whom
English is his unlive tongue to reullze
wuut ii struggle the foreigner has to
uuderstuud some of the peculiarities
of our spelling uud pronunciation. One
foreigner gives the following descrip-
tion of bis first leuxou lu an English
class.

We bare beeu given s book to learn
the letters. 1 arrive ut the class, hav-
ing learned them iierfectly.

Soon. In the course of the lesson, we
have the word "Love," I pro-

nounce It thinking the w has the
sound of t.

"No: It Is pronounced 'lo.' " says the
teacher.

"Then why Is the w there?" I in
quire, mystified.

"It Is there because that is the way
the word Is selled." responds the
teacher, "but It Is silent Never mind
why; It is sufficient to know that It is
there."

Before long we come to
"Pronounce It" says the teacher.
"No." I reply.
"Why will you not?" she asks me.
It Is some time before she under-

stands thut I am trying to pronounce
the word when I suy "No." Then she
declares that, although Is lo.

is uow.
"If you wuut to mnke It no." she ex-

plains kindly, "you put k before It"
Ton mny believe I am bewildered.

However. I memorize that Is

now. The next word Is I

pronounce It like now with an s be-

fore It The teacher luughs. The w is
aguln become silent nppnrently for no
reason, and the word Is called sno.

But tbnt i not nil. Later I find that
if you drop the n from snow you can
pronounce It whichever way you like.
Youth's Companion.

Occasionally a widower 'b heart is
warmed over bv an old flame.
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Warmer Underwear
only but health require them

A usual, Toggery is showing the
popular new weaveepecially the
though warm woolen at a

wide in price.

argams in
Furniture

The Largest Line of Home

in the City Prices

that are Right

Western Oak Dressers, with good mirrors and
plenty drawer space. Regular value.
Special

$7.60
Genuine Solid Oak Dressers, with heavy French
bevel mirrors. Special

$10.00
Eastern Maple Dresser. Good mirror,
wooden pulls, nicly finished and te

every respect Regular $12.50 value. Special

$10.00
Solid Oak Chiffoniers, finish, good con-

struction, roomy

$6.00
Genuine robe, with seven drawers and

compartment for suits.' One of the most
serviceable piece furniture manufactured.
Regular value. Special.

$15.00
Solid wed Oak Beds, good designs.

Regular value. Special

$9.75
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STRICTLY HIGH GRADE FINISH

on Autos, Pianos or Carriagef. Satisfaction
guaranteed or no charge. Leave orders at

468 Ferry Street E. L. Campbell
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Read the Journal for Newi

Yours For Wet Weather

4

Fur-

nishings

Raincoats and Overcoats
with the right air of distinction in style and fabric

coat time, right now, we're showing a mighty

assortment a wide range prices. Rain coat

mighty handy this climate end overcoat certainly

comfortable winter long." But most these day like

to include style with comfort and ervice. It' them that

Toggery coat have been choen. They're right tyle and

price,

For Rain Coats, From

S2.50 to $40.00
These morning and early win-

ter insistently

Not comfort
The

most
light, and snug

divergence

at

$9.50

White

dull
very

Oak
large

$20

Quarters
$18

rain and

Keep the feet dry" i a good wet weather
prescription.

Wet Weather Shoes
which we are showing are of better quali-

ty and the most economical in the long

run. Get a good pair now and enjoy

warm, dry feet these rainy day.

THE TOGGERY. Inc.
167 NORTH .COMMERCIAL ST.


